WHEN WHEELCHAIRS GO WALKABOUT
THE IMPACT OF MISSING MOBILE ASSETS ON AUSSIE HOSPITALS

How is the bottom line, productivity and, most importantly, patient experience affected by current mobile asset management in Australian public hospitals?

Public hospitals in Australia spend up to $250 million a year on mobile assets...

50-60%
Average utilisation of mobile assets (far below optimum levels)

8 PER BED
Average number of mobile devices in hospitals

$3,000 PER BED
Average total value of mobile devices in use increasing every year

What does this create?

30 MINUTES lost each shift to find mobile assets

65,000 NURSES
32,500 HOURS in patient care lost daily

$957,000 PER DAY in salaries

Unhappy & dissatisfied patients
Accident & emergency department bottlenecks
Delays in discharging patients

$32 million annual cost of inefficient use

$16 million annual cost of inventory replacement

$16 million annual cost of maintenance for over-purchased mobile assets

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

Real time tracking of assets and users
Software for efficient, real time location of mobile assets

Improved asset management
Better patient care and increased satisfaction

$60 million saving in mobile asset investment

$350 million in salary savings